
 

 

 
CHRISTCHURCH PROBUS CLUB 

 

 

Ferry Cruise on the River Stour Followed by BBQ buffet at 
Tuckton Tea Rooms 

Wednesday 18th or Thursday 19th August 2021 
£25.00 per person 

7 pm Boat Trip then 8 pm BBQ 

 
Our August social event is locally based, and offers the opportunity to enjoy a one hour cruise 
along the River Stour travelling from Tuckton Bridge in the direction of Mudeford, then back to 
a freshly prepared BBQ buffet in The Tuckton Tea Rooms. 
 
In more detail, the river cruise will require us to gather at The Tea Rooms at 6.30pm and start 
boarding on the river cruise boat at 6.45 to ensure a prompt 7pm departure.   
 
The BBQ buffet is with burgers, sausages, and chicken kebabs, with traditional salad, potato 
salad, rice dishes, pate, French stick and a cheese board. (A vegetarian option is available).  To 
follow there is a choice of tea or coffee and two scoops of ice cream for dessert.  We are told 
there are 16 flavours to choose from!  
 
The Tea Rooms have agreed to set out seating in tables of six so that we can eat indoors with 
proper spacing and all can be accommodated. 
 
The tea rooms are not licensed premises but we may bring our own alcohol or non alcohol drink 
to the event.  We will also be permitted to take a drink with us on the boat along the river but 
we must provide our own plastic drinking vessel!  Soft drinks can be purchased at the Tea 
Rooms if required. 
 
It has been agreed that a maximum number for each evening is 30 people and a minimum 
number of 20 people will be needed to make each evening viable.  We have therefore reserved 
two evenings giving the opportunity for more members to participate. It will also enable us to 
comply with Covid requirements. 
 
There is parking in Wick Lane and all neighbouring roads as well as a paid for car park.  Please 
note there is a toilet facility at the tea rooms but none on the ferry boat.   
 
Please note that the event is an evening gathering and you should consider the need to wear 
warm weather clothing particularly since you will be travelling up and down the River Stour on 
your cruise.  The cruise boats do have a covered area and we should therefore not be troubled 
if the English weather misbehaves!!! 
 
 



 
 
 
  
If you would like to join us, please return the form below or advise me of your details via email to 
winosot@hotmail.com  or by post to Keith Rutherford, 6 Auckland Road, Christchurch BH23 4HH 
 

As our group size is restricted on each evening, please confirm with payment by 
28th July with your preferred date: 
 
Wednesday 18th  or  Thursday 19th  (please circle your choice) 

 
Members Name :     Dietary Requirements : 
 
Number of Tickets : 

 
Payment Method :                    

 
                                                                        
                                        Cheque                  
                                        (Made out to Probus Club of Christchurch) 
                                        
                                        BACS                     
                                        Account Name: “Christchurchprob”   
                                        Number: 00137984,  
                                        Sort Code: 30-92-02 
                                        Your payee reference:  initial,surname,soc 
 

Enjoy your Probus ………..  
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